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Dec. 1, 1977--Feb. 28* 197B
F—ACTION REQUIRED: Calibrations on all tapes with which we are





We have „ designed.our HCMM . experiment to verify the
suitability of field measurement programs needed to achieve and
relate reliable localized caliibration sites to overflight data
in a mineralized area. Our field measurement program will allow us
to test the validity of a number of thermal models and analyze
their ability to relate thermal data to roct and soil parameters.
The main objective of the experiment is to determine if the use
of thermal parameters related to rock density can be effectively
employed in the discrimination of altered rocks stained with ferric
oxide coatings derived from sulfides.
r
H.PROBLEMS: Two problems arose during the first stage of the
project
	 The first problem was the delay in receiving the tapes
from NASA (Goddard and Houston). The second major problem was the
lack of correct documentation regarding the calibration data.
The following is a list of the problems relating to calibration.data
that we found in our work:
(1) Hors to convert the U-2 or P-3 data to degrees Kelvin, and to
albedo.
(2) What does the calibration data located at the head of the "cali -
brated tape" (U-2) really represents as. it varies from tape to
tape! This calibration information in the U-2 HCMR tape
does not agree with either the IBM output received initially
from J. Price nor with later calibration received from
Gary Woffard.
AV 
(3) No description of the VICAR processing has been provided, and
therefore we do not know how to make the data (represented in the
t
U2HCMR—VICAR tape) yield meaningful interpretations. What are the
resamplings involved, and 'how does one relate the 255—element
data to the real world.
H.A000MPLISHMENTS: The software system to process the U2—HCMR—VICAR,
U2—HCMR—calibrated and P3MSS tapes has been completed and tested.
With the present program, we have the capacity to make a detailed
analysis of small local areas by point —to—point registration. The
system allow us to view selected channels on the 3 —color Grinnell
TV display, list the data numerically, or make simulated —gray level
pictures ( "Dotprints") on a Printronix matrix printer.-
E'
Following is an example of the point —to—point registration using
Dotprints. Figure 1 is a "panoramic corrected" Dotprint showing part of
the Weed Heights near Yerington, Nevada. The dotprint Was obtained using
the raw numeric data in thw infrared channel from the U2 —HCMR calibra-
ted tape (U-2 Flight 77.130, HCM Flight 18). The area inside the square
in Figure i has been enlarged and is shown in Figure 2. The raw
raw numeric data ( infrared channel) corresponding to the area inside
the square is shown in Table 1. The numbers in the figures represent
the coordinates of the U2—HCMR calibrated tape. The enlarged area in
Figure 2 is part of a tailing pond in the mine dump area, for which
we have ground truth data. Note that the image (Figure 1 and 2) is not
"flipped horizontally" i.e. as originally taken. therefore WEST is to
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Fi; , ire 1. "Panoramic corrected" Dotprint showing part of the Weed Heights in Yerington, Nevada.














Figure 2. Enlarged "panoramic. corrected" Dotprint for part
of the tailing pond. The raw numeric data for the infrared





In order to analyse the numeric data corresponding to the
radiance and temperature for the infrared channel and the reflectance
•
for the visible channel we extracted the data from the U2-HCMR
calibrated tape corresponding to the 'area shown * in Figure 2
and compared it with the IBM output provided by NASA/GSFC. Table i
lists the raw numerics and calibration data from the U2-HCMR calibrated
tape, and Table 2 shows the calibration data from the IBM output.
Tables 1 and 2 indicate that there is no correspondence between these
radiance and temperatures sets, which means that some problems (not yet
clarified) exist in the data. The table, however does show that there
is agreement between the IBM output and the U2HCMR tape for the
reflectance data in the visible.
E
TABLE 1. RAW NUMERIC AND CALIBRATION DATA EXTRACTED FROM THE U2-HCMR
CALIBRATED TAPE.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------




HCMR FLIGHT INSTRUMENT MASTER CALIBRATION TABLES
@754346
AREA IS 576 TO 581 SCANLINES DOWN FROM THE START-0
145 TO 14V PIXELS IN FROM LEFT EDGE-0
INFRARED BAND
























































































































RAW DATA MATRIX (WINDOW)
COLUMN: (145) (149)
ROW: (576) 242 294 278 250 307
246 303 250 246 307
263 311 250 242 268
311 263 246 250 316
285 250 242 290 368








































TABLE 2. CALIBRATION DATA FROM IBM OUTPUT (NASA/GSFC)
• ----- ----- --------------------------------- -------- ----------------
t








































588 .0022600 . 314. 5090





639 .0023671 318. 1411
640 .0023692 318.2114
J. SIGNIFICANT RESULTS: Analysis of local areas by point—to—point
registration has been achieved.
K.PLANNING FOR NEXT PERIOD: Use of thermal parameters as detected by
HCMR data in conjuction With thermal modelling.
L. PUBLISHED MATERIALS: None
M.RECOMMENDATIONS: Provide calibrations With taped data
N. CHANGING IN STANDING ORDER FORMS: None
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